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A Photovoltaic System for Heterogeneous
Networks: a Technical, Economic and
Environmental Analysis
M. A. Souza, F. S. Farias, H. P. Kuribayashi, C. R. L. Francês, J. C. W. A. Costa, and D. L. Cardoso

Abstract—The modern society is daily becoming more internetconnected. Such a connection requires an unprecedented amount
of energy to operate each piece of equipment that is part of the
heterogeneous networks (HetNets). The network infrastructure is
highly energy-consuming and producing a considerable amount
of CO2 . One strategy to minimize such energy consumption is
making usage of renewable energy, such as solar and wind. This
article aims to present a study of the technical, economic, and
environmental feasibility for the installation of photovoltaic harvesting systems in the context of HetNet and backhaul networks.
This proposal is based on the use of analytical models to scale
the deployment of the photovoltaic systems, considering costs
associated with acquisition, operation, maintenance, and adopted
the energy matrix of this system. The results indicate sustainable
and financial viability with the adoption of photovoltaic systems
when compared with the energy source mainly considered in the
literature. Also, the results highlight that adopted energy matrix
and environmental parameters are essential items, which must be
highly considered when the overall mobile network infrastructure
is planned.
Index Terms—Environmental analysis, Heterogeneous Networks, Photovoltaic System, Sensitivity Analysis, TechnicalEconomic Evaluation.

I. I NTRODUCTION

T

HE increasing growth of new users attracted to 4th and
5th generation devices (i.e. 4G and 5G), has been causing
a widespread expansion of the infrastructure of telecommunications networks [1]. This expansion has mainly led to a
process of densification of heterogeneous networks (HetNets),
from first generation (1G) to 5G, that seeks to ensures a highspeed Internet service at any time and any place [2], through
the massive installation of both of the following: i) new Base
Stations (BS) that seek to meet the requirements defined by the
technical traffic regulations and 2) the new mobile backhaul
infrastructure that is responsible for serving as point-to-point
or point-to-multipoint data transmission between the BSs and
the Central Office (CO) [3]–[5].
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The world economy relies heavily on fossil energies. According to the BP Statistical Review of World Energy, Oil
consumption grew by an above-average rate of 1.4 million
barrels per day (b/d), or 1.5%, where China (680,000 b/d) and
the US (500,000 b/d) were the largest contributors to growth
[6]. Hence, a part of the energy consumed by the Mobile
Network Operators (MNOs) to operate the mobile network infrastructure comes from these traditional and highly-polluting
sources [7]. Moreover, energy consumption represents one
of the main areas of MNO expenditure [8], [9]. In light of
this, new HetNets and the installation of its mobile backhaul
infrastructure must be carefully planned. In addition, this high
rate of energy consumption leads to an increase in the total
greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere [10]–[12].
Although the deployment of ICT has rapidly expanded
during the past two decades, several governments are now
concerned with how to reduce energy consumption and prevent environmental degradation [13]. In fact, a conservative
estimate currently attributes around 4% of all electricity
consumption and over 2% of all CO2 emissions to the
application of ICT [14]. A number of research studies have
taken account of the related literature in an attempt to reduce
energy consumption in ICT [15]. This has involved the use of
renewable energy sources [16], [17], making improvements
in spectral efficiency [18], [19], the application of energyharvesting techniques [20]–[22], and development of the next
generation mobile networks (i.e., 5G, 6G) [23], [24].
Furthermore, [25] suggests that there is a strong relationship
between the carbon footprint and the role of ICT in energy
consumption. The size of the ICT carbon footprint and its
comparison with other sectors has been discussed in several
works [25]–[27]. In general, it is assumed that the carbon and
energy footprints in the ICT sector are growing fast and are in
line with the exponential increase in data traffic. Hence, owing
to these economic and environmental factors, MNOs may need
to take account of communication systems that are capable of
providing high data rates with limited power consumption.
Among the approaches being adopted to address those environmental concerns, renewable energy sources are attracting
an increasing amount of attention. As a result, it is expected
that the global solar market will grow by about 14% in 2020
in terms of new installed capacity [28]. Although the net
capacity additions remained flat in 2018, solar Photo Voltaic
(PV) generation increased by 31%, and represented the largest
absolute growth of all the renewable energy technologies,
being slightly ahead of wind and hydro power [29]. Fig. 1
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shows the figures for the solar PV power generation and
future projections, between 2000 and 2030. [29] suggests there
is an exponential pattern in the power generation obtained
through PV systems, where the goal is to reach a rate of
3300 TWh/year in 2030, which corresponds to a Sustainable
Development Scenario (SDS).

Fig. 1. Solar PV generation in the SDS 2000-2030, adapted from [29].

However, photovoltaic power generation is a project with
large-scale, long-cycle, and high-risk implications [30]. Hence
it should be carefully evaluated at the outset, and a considerable investment is needed to make the project profitable.
Although the cost of solar PV modules has gone down by
more than 90%, and system prices by almost 80% in real
terms during the last decade, feasible financial solutions are
still needed for PV to produce the required generation capacity
[31].
In view of this, we decided to adopt a closed-form analytical
approach that incorporates the use of renewable energy sources
in different scenarios of heterogeneous mobile networks. This
includes analytical models that are designed for the technoeconomic planning of the purchasing and installation of photovoltaic equipment in HetNets. Furthermore, current work in
the field seeks to expand [32] by employing a detailed and
comprehensive methodology capable of evaluating not only the
photovoltaic CAPEX but also of making its implementation
feasible in technical, economic, operational (OPEX) and environmental terms in HetNets architectures. What differentiates
this research from previous studies is that the planning and
analysis of the installation and feasibility of photovoltaic
systems are offered as an alternative to the conventional
electricity grid since the expenses related to energy costs
are crucial factors in OPEX [32]. The results obtained are
validated through a sensitivity analysis where the best and
worst-case scenarios are assessed from the standpoint of the
mobile operators.
In light of this, the main contributions made by this paper
can be summarized as follows:
• The designing of extensible analytical models aimed at
dimensioning photovoltaic systems that can meet the
energy demands of heterogeneous mobile network architectures. Capital and Operational expenditure are taken
into account to assess the feasibility of the PV system
from the standpoint of the MNO;
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Several heterogeneous mobile network architectures are
evaluated, in order to make an assessment of multiple
Radio Access Technologies and backhaul deployment
strategies, and their impact on the overall energy consumption of the network;
• We provided a comprehensive examination of the impact of the main parameters by conducting a sensitivity
analysis to evaluate their influence on the Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO) and predicted cost reductions to end
users;
• An estimate was made of the prevention of per-capita
greenhouse gas emissions by means of a closed-form
analytical model, to highlight any potential environmental
benefits.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. Related
works are discussed in section II. Section III outlines the
different architectures of heterogeneous mobile networks, the
basic concepts of photovoltaic systems and their main components, as well as the contextualization and characterization of
the total cost of ownership and the sensitivity analysis. Section
IV explains the analytical modeling techniques employed to
assess the techno-economic feasibility of the system within
the context of HetNets and mobile backhaul. The Total Cost
of Ownership (TCO) is modeled in Section V, whilst the
case study is examined in Section VI. The results obtained
are analyzed in Section VII, which includes the prevention
of CO2 gas emissions, the financial situation of the end-user
and how a sensitivity analysis can serve as a methodology for
validation. Section VIII summarizes the main conclusions and
makes suggestions for future research.
•

II. R ELATED W ORK
Denser cellular access networks are being extensively deployed by MNOs to meet the huge increase in the demand for
mobile traffic. and this entails high energy supply costs. The
use of renewable energy in the domain of telecommunications
is an approach which has attracted a good deal of attention
[33]–[35]. Given the technical challenges raised by the planning and installing of HetNets and their respective mobile
backhaul, there has been a good deal of discussion among
researchers about the question of reducing energy consumption
[32], [36].
Moreover, a methodology consisting of four stages [37] has
been put forward for the dimensioning of the radio and transport sector of a mobile network and making an assessment of
energy consumption that is based on several possible solutions.
The purpose of this assessment is to find out how energy can
be used most efficiently in residential urban areas while taking
account of the levels of traffic that can be expected until the
year 2022. The results show that when there is low traffic, the
conventional implementation of the macro BS for backhauling
based on microwave technology is the best choice. However,
when there are higher volumes of traffic, due to an increase
in user density , the heterogeneous networks with macro BSs
and small indoor base stations, they are more efficient in terms
of energy and spectral efficiency. Furthermore, the energy
consumption of the backhaul may represent a not negligible
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[OR not insignificant] part of the MNO’s operational costs
[37]. Hence, the sizing of PV systems should take account of
the energy demands of the entire network, so that the related
financial costs can be estimated accurately.
The authors in [38] suggest installing stand-alone solar
panels together with the base stations, with the aim of solving
an optimization problem and thus reducing the total cost
of ownership of the network. With regard to the use of
photovoltaic systems in mobile cellular networks, the authors
of [39] investigated the feasibility (as well as the simulation)
of a solar photovoltaic (PV)/battery hybrid power system
(HPS), as a principal source of power for a particular mobile
cellular BS site situated in the Soshanguve area of the city of
Pretoria, South Africa. Their results showed that the solution
obtained achieved a saving of about 80.87% in operating
costs compared with a conventional BSs powered with a genset battery. However, the solar system model does not take
account of the energy consumption of the backhaul when
dimensioning the photovoltaic system and the study does not
provide a complete closed-form solution to display the capital
and operational expenses.
The authors in [40] designed an analytical model the
location-dependent mean value and production of variable
renewable energy which makes it possible, to find feasible
combinations of photovoltaic (PV) panel and battery sizes, that
are suitable to power a BS and make storage depletion less
likely below a target threshold. By treating the RE production
as a random variable, this approach addresses the question of
uncertainty that is inherent in the power generated through
PV systems. As well as this, the authors suggest the use of
a Markovian model for evaluating the probable battery life
and power consumption. Furthermore, the application of this
method highlights the role of variable RE. However, once
again, the energy consumption of mobile backhaul is not
included when sizing the harvesting system.
In [33]], the authors investigated the adoption of cellular
BSs that are supplied with renewable energy sources (RES)
in an arrangement where the BS provides surplus energy to a
neighboring BS, thus reducing the use of conventional energy.
The study also employs a strategy for modelling the dynamic
load of the BS, where there are temporal fluctuations with
traffic variations. From the results obtained, different levels
of low-cost energy saving can be recommended , depending
on seasonal factors. Moreover, the authors ignore the sizing
of capital and operational costs when assessing the way the
scheme is adopted.
The authors in [41] employed a strategy for determining the
minimum cost solution for a 10-year time frame to operate
an LTE (Long-Term Evolution) macro base station, using PV
systems, stationary batteries, and a secondary power source
(i.e. a conventional power grid system). The approach can be
formalized as an optimization problem by employing Mixed
Integer Programming (MIP) techniques. In addition, a heuristic
algorithm has been formulated to simplify the computational
complexity of the problem. Numerical results show that a
hybrid solar grid (or solar-diesel) power system saved a
significantly greater fraction of the total cost than a purely
solar system, or the traditional power-grid system, during the
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investigated 10-year period. Furthermore, the study does not
include estimates of prevented greenhouse gas emissions and
the energy efficient mobile backhaul.
Most of the works mentioned above only take account of
energy consumption occurring in the radio access network,
instead of also including the demand for backhaul-energy.
Nevertheless, sizing a PV generation system is a critical task,
and the dimensioning methods available in the literature are
mainly based on strategies involving simulation or optimization, and hence result in time-consuming or computationally
complex processes. Hence to the best of our knowledge, there
is a lack of studies that examine the influence of technologies
used in the backhaul, for both dimensioning and assessing how
PV systems can be adopted in the mobile network system.
III. H ET N ETS , T HE P HOTOVOLTAIC S YSTEM AND TCO
This section provides information about heterogeneous network architectures and concepts of the solar energy collection
system, as well as an including description of the total acquisition costs.
A. Heterogeneous Network Architectures
This study examines the 4G and 5G architectures of the
heterogeneous networks outlined in [37] as a means of sizing
and assessing the use of photovoltaic systems in the context of
mobile networks. In this work, two types of BS are included
- macro and small cell, in a way that ensures that the outdoor
users are catered by macrocells, while the indoor users can
be catered by both types of BS. Two types of strategies are
examined here for the provisioning of small cells.
The first employs the concept of a Distributed indoor
Radio Architecture (DRA) deployment and is an installation
strategy that is generally carried out by the operator of a
mobile network. The second kind of strategy is based on
the uncoordinated use of small cells which are generally
installed by the end-users of the mobile networks. The DRA
comprises three key features: (i) The indoor antenna which is
fitted with a radio signal amplifier, (ii) a remote radio unit,
responsible for conducting analog signal processing and signaling with antennas and (iii) the digital unit which carries out
the digital baseband processing which includes interference
management and cell interference coordination. A wide range
of digital units can be aggregated in a single data center,
known as the Digital Unit Hotel (DU Hotel). Also, [37] notes
the use of two DRA-based architectures. These are divided
between architectures and technologies used in the transport
network layer. In the first of these architectures, referred to
as Macro+DRA-BF (DRA Building Fronthaul Architecture),
each building has a set of antennas, a Remote Radio Unit
(RRU) and an Optical Network Unit (ONU), which interlink
the buildings to a central office, and by the use of a passive
optical network, to the Optical Line Terminal (OLT) and in
this way, to the DU Hotel, as illustrated in Figure 2(a). In
the second DRA architecture, referred to as Macro+DRA-CF
(DRA Curb Fronthaul Architecture), the RRU is hosted in
street cabins and can serve more than one building. The RRU
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Fig. 2. Architectures outlined in [37]: (a) DRA curb fronthaul architecture (DRA-CF); (b) DRA building fronthaul architecture (DRA-BF); (c) Femto-Based
curb backhaul architecture (Femto-CB); (d) Femto-Based building backhaul architecture (Femto-BB).

is interlinked to the DU Hotel, using optic fiber, and uses the
Radio-Over-Fiber (RoF) protocols, as shown in Figure 2(b).
Concerning the installation based on the use of small cells,
these are generally residential buildings that are installed at
random by the end-users and thus do not follow any installation strategy adopted by the MNO. Moreover, by considering
the DRA-based architectures, the authors of [37] examine the
use of two architectures based on the use of femtocells. In
the first of these architectures, referred to as Macro+FemtoCB (Femto-Based Backhaul Architecture), each femtocell is
connected to a Very-high-bit-rate Digital Subscriber Line
(VDSL) modem, and then to a Digital Subscriber Line Access
Multiplexer (DSLAM) using copper. Later, the curb cabinet is
connected to the central office, through the use of fiber-optic
and a gigabit ethernet switch for carrier solutions, as shown
in Figure 2(c). Finally, in the Macro+Femto-BB (FemtoBased Building Backhaul) architecture, all the small cells of a
building are connected by copper to an ONU, which in turn is
connected to the OLT in the Central Office through a fiber
optic distribution (PON), with a time-domain multiplexing
approach and TDWDM wavelength, as shown in Figure 2(d).

the electric power that is needed, has to be obtained through
the conventional energy network, as shown by Figure 3.
For this study, the photovoltaic system connected to the
network is adopted because it incurs lower maintenance costs
than the off-grid system, as well as being able to guarantee
uninterrupted available electric power. Moreover, there are no
extra costs from the need to acquire stationary batteries. The
collector structure consists of the following: (i) a photovoltaic
panel which is made up of organic solar cells arranged in a
pattern, the purpose of which is to produce electric power,
(ii) a solar inverter connected to the network, responsible for
the conversion of direct current to alternating current and (iii)
a two-way net meter, a device responsible for measuring the
energy generated by the photovoltaic system, as well as the
amount of energy that can, if necessary, be consumed by the
electric power contractors [42].

B. Contextualization and Characterization of the Photovoltaic
System
Every day the sun emits a large amount of energy which
reaches the planet surface, free of charge and clean. This
solar energy can be exploited directly in the form of light
and heat since it can be converted into electric power by
photovoltaic cells. The performance of the photovoltaic cells is
influenced by a wide range of factors, such as temperature and
manufacturing material, but mainly by incident solar radiation
which is controlled by the intensity with the solar energy
reaches the Earth (kWh/m2 .day) and is subject to regional and
seasonal variations.
The solar energy collection system (also called the photovoltaic system) can be categorized as off-grid and is connected to the network [42]. In the off-grid systems, the entire
generation of energy is stored in energy storage structural
composites (stationary batteries), which allow energy to be
used at any time of the day. In general, batteries are not used
for the systems connected to the network, since at nighttime

Fig. 3. Solar system harvesting scheme connected to the network [43].

C. Calculation of Total Acquisition Costs
By considering energy harvesting from the solar power
collectors, an assessment must be made of the Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO) which calculates the financial costs incurred
by the acquisition, installation, operation, and maintenance of
the collector system. When these parameters are estimated
accurately, they can prove to be profitable for the mobile
operator and potentially for the end-users of the network as
well.
The TCO consists of capital expenditure (CAPEX), as
well as operational expenses (OPEX). CAPEX is obtained by
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adding together the costs of acquisition and the installation of
equipment, such as modules, inverters and mounting structure
(for the installation of solar panels in flat or sloping roofs).
As well as this, the costs related to the installation of the photovoltaic equipment, are calculated on a percentage basis and
represent the financial sum needed to purchase this equipment.
The OPEX refers to the expenses incurred during the
operation and maintenance (O&M) of the system, which is
generally shown annually. It consists of three basic costs: (i)
operation and maintenance of the photovoltaic equipment, (ii)
renting physical space for installing the panels, (iii) the electric
power coming from the energy provider; and iv) the expenses
linked to the cost of installing the two-way meters. Also,
it is necessary to take into account the minimum monthly
consumption of electricity by the bidirectional liquid meter
(kWh), which generates an additional financial value (based
on the electricity tariff) that must be added to the OPEX
calculation.
The calculation of the photovoltaic TCO related to the
photovoltaic system is not sufficient to explain its financial
attraction, since its installation depends on several factors, such
as the following: costs related to panel and inverters, assembly
structure and rent. When analyzing these financial feasibility
issues that involve decision making and studying a sensitivity
analysis, it can be useful to determine the main cost factors
that must be carefully examined when installing a photovoltaic
structure.
IV. S IZING THE P HOTOVOLTAIC S YSTEM
The section sets out the analytical models employed to
estimate (i) the total energy consumption of the heterogeneous
architectures of mobile networks outlined in [37], (ii) the total
amount of energy generated by the collector system and (iii)
the emissions of CO2 that were prevented during the period
being analyzed.
A. Energy Demands of Backhaul
The energy consumption of each HetNet architectures presented in Section III is denoted by Ebackhaul . Ebackhaul
is the result of the sum between the mandatory minimum
consumption of the local electricity dealer (Enet ) and the
electrical energy supply that must be generated by the solar
energy collection system to provide the needs of the backhaul
min
mobile network (Egen
). Hence, Ebackhaul is computed as:
Ebackhaul =

min
Egen

+ Enet ,

(1)

min
Egen

where
and Enet are expressed in kWh. The term Enet
can be computed as:
min
Enet = Nmet · Emet
,

(2)

min
where Nmet and Emet
represents the number of two-way net
meters and the minimum consumption of the network by the
meter (kWh), respectively. The number of meters is assumed to
be equal to the number of inverters used in the mobile network
architecture (Ninv = Nmet ), for convenience reasons.
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B. Generation of Photovoltaic Solar Energy
In this stage, the total generation of electrical power from
the photovoltaic collector system (Egen ) is modeled to meet
the energy requirements of the HetNet architecture. The term
Egen is computed as:
Egen = Ninv · Einv ,

(3)

where Ninv represents the number of inverters needed to
supply power to a given
architecture
and can be calculated
m
l min
Egen
by the term Ninv = Einv . Thus, it can be inferred that
min
Egen ≥ Egen
, since the value of Ninv is rounded to the above
to allow the volume of energy that is effectively generated
to be greater than the minimum necessary. Additionally, the
volume of energy generated daily by an inverter (Einv ), given
in kWh, is computed as:
p
· Ep ,
Einv = ξinv · Ninv

(4)

p
Ninv

where ξinv ,
and Ep represent respectively the inverter
efficiency, the number of solar panels that can be installed per
inverter and the amount energy generated per solar panel. The
p
term Ninv
is given by:
lP · t m
inv
s
p
Ninv
=
,
(5)
Ep
where Pinv and ts represent the nominal potential that gives
entrance to the inverter (kW) and the average exposure time of
the photovoltaic panels to the sun (hours) per day, respectively.
The term Ep (kWh) is computed as:
Ep = Ap · ξp · γs · ϕp ,

(6)

where Ap , ξp and γs represent the area of a solar panel
(m2 ), the panel efficiency and the intensity of the daily
solar radiation incident (kW h/m2 .day), respectively. The ϕp
parameter represents the rate of performance loss of the panel
over the years which varies on a descending scale.
C. Prevention of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
The total amount of CO2 (κCO2 ) that is no longer emitted into the atmosphere (kgCO2 ) as a result of using the
photovoltaic collector system is represented by the following
expression:
κCO2 = Egen · εCO2

(7)

where εCO2 represents the emission factor of CO2 per kWh of
energy which ceased to be consumed by the electrical power
network (kgCO2 /kW h), as calculated in [44].
Besides, the equivalent carbon dioxide metric (CO2eq ) for
an estimate of how much global warming a given type and
amount of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) may cause, using the
functionally equivalent amount or concentration of carbon
dioxide (CO2 ) as the reference. Hence, by considering that
the global warming potential of CO2 is defined as 1, we
can assume that κCO2 = κCO2eq [45]. To asses the impact
of avoided emissions, we consider an equation to represent
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these avoided emissions in projections of GHG emissions
from deforestation in Amazon Forest using the term AD . For
this representation, the average biomass volume from several
Brazilian biomes is used to estimate the amount of carbon per
territorial unit (hectare), as presented as follows [46]:
In addition, the carbon dioxide equivalent metric (CO2eq )
is used to generate an estimate of how much global warming
a given type and amount of Greenhouse Gases (GHG) can
cause. For this estimate, the functionally equivalent amount or
concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2 ) is used as a reference.
Therefore, considering that the global warming potential of
CO2 is defined as 1, we can assume that κCO2 = κCO2eq
[26]. To assess the impact of avoided emissions, we consider
an equation to represent these avoided emissions in projections
of GHG emissions from deforestation in the Amazon Forest
using the term AD [46]. For this representation, the average
volume of biomass from several Brazilian biomes is used to
estimate the amount of carbon per territorial unit (hectare), as
shown:
AD =

κCO2eq
,
µha · φCO2

(8)

where µha represents the average value of carbon emissions
per forest territorial unit (kgC/ha) and φCO2 represents the
equivalence factor between Carbon and Carbon Dioxide.
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of installation kits for inverters as a system variable was
not carried out. The parameter σ represent an annual rate
of depreciation of the cost of acquiring the photovoltaic
equipment and simulate a possible technological evolution and
a means of making this equipment popular and hence reducing
manufacturing and purchasing costs.
B. Operational and Maintenance Costs
The Operational Expenditures (OP EX) are defined as:
total
rent
OP EX = CO&M + Cmet
+ Np · Ap · Cm
2 ,

total
where CO&M and Cmet
represent, the operational and maintenance costs of the solar collector system and total costs
associated with two-way net meters. The collector system
O&M cost may involve cleaning the photovoltaic panels, preventive or corrective measures taken to maintain the structures
that support the panels and inverters, as well as skilled labor
rent
and related expenses. As well as this, Np , Ap and Cm
2
represent respectively, the total number of panels used in the
architecture, the area where there is only a single panel, and the
annual rental charge by m2 of the roofs of the buildings where
total
is obtained as:
the panels have been installed. The term Cmet
total
kW h
Cmet
= Nmet · (Cmet + Emet · Cpurch
),

V. M ODELLING OF THE T OTAL ACQUISITION C OSTS
This section examines the analytical models employed for
the sizing of the total scale of acquisition, operations, and
maintenance of the collector system as a result of the energy
demands of HetNets shown in [37]. Thus, the total value of
the acquisition of the photovoltaic infrastructure (T CO) can
be expressed as:
T CO = CAP EX + OP EX,

(9)

where CAP EX and OP EX represent the cost of acquisition
and installation of equipment, as well as the operational and
maintenance costs respectively.
A. Capital Costs
The Capital Expenditures (CAP EX) can be described as:
CAP EX = (1 + τinstall ) · Cequip ,

(10)

where τinstall and Cequip represent the charge for installation and the initial cost of acquiring photovoltaic equipment
respectively. The initial cost of acquiring equipment (panels,
inverters and installation kits) is calculated as:
unit
unit
Cequip = σ · [Np · (Cpunit + Ckit
) + Ninv · Cinv
],

(11)

where Np represents the number of interlocking panels in
p
the inverters, which is given by NInv · Ninv
, whereas Cpunit ,
unit
unit
Ckit and Cinv , represent, the unitary cost of the photovoltaic panels the installation kit and the inverter respectively.
We assume that photovoltaic inverters are already equipped
with installation kits included, and consequently, modeling

(12)

(13)

kW h
represent respectively,
where Nmet , Cmet , Emet and Cpurch
the number of two-way net meters, the minimum energy
consumption of the conventional network allowed by the
meter, the financial cost of installing the meter individually
and the price charged for the kWh of the dealership. The cost
of O&M of the photovoltaic equipment is calculated as:

manut
unit
CO&M = τO&M [Cp,kit
+ (Ninv · Cinv
· Nmi )]

(14)

where τO&M represents the annual charge of O&M incurred
unit
by the equipment, Ninv , Cinv
and Nmi represent the number
of inverters used in a given architecture, the cost of purchasing
the inverters and the number of maintenance sessions for these
inverters. The total cost of maintenance of the panels and kits
manut
(Cp,kit
) can be expressed as:
manut
unit
Cp,kit
= Np · (Cpunit · Nmp + Ckit
· Nmk ),

(15)

unit
where Cpunit , Nmp , Ckit
and Nmk represent the unitary
cost of acquiring the solar panel, the number of maintenance
sessions for each individual panel, the cost of purchasing the
installation kit with regard to a single photovoltaic module,
and the number of maintenance sessions for the installation
kit, respectively. The number of maintenance sessions required
for the kits and inverters is represented in Figure 4.
According to Figure 4, the variable t represents the period of
analysis (in years), during which there will be an assessment of
the feasibility of using photovoltaic equipment. In the context
of this study, there is a need to define a period of analysis, since
some of the equipment, such as the photovoltaic panel, can still
have a useful life beyond the period of 30 years. As well as
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Fig. 4. Calculation of the number of maintenance sessions carried out for the photovoltaic equipment.

this, the prediction of energy consumption is envisaged for a
shorter period and beyond this projection and has a pattern
of growth for each year. Thus, in the analytical modeling
conducted in this study, it was decided only to analyze the
installation of the photovoltaic system within the projected
period of energy consumption.
As shown in Figure 4, p represents the period between
the beginning of period t and the end of the guarantee
of the equipment under consideration (installation kits or
inverters), also represented in terms of years. In this way, the
number of maintenance sessions carried out in the inverters
and installation kits is equivalent to the period in years
when the equipment was covered by guarantee policies within
the analytical interval of the photovoltaic structure t, when
considering one maintenance unit per piece of equipment for
each year.
For instance, suppose there is a period of t = 7 years, and
that a given photovoltaic piece of equipment has a guarantee
of p = 3 years. Based on this assumption, according to Figure
4(a), if this equipment was acquired in Year 0, it will be
covered by the guarantee until the end of Year 2 (making
a total of 3 years). Thus, this equipment should receive at
least 4 maintenance sessions, with one being carried out each
year, within the observation period t. If the equipment was
acquired in Year 4, as is the case in Figure 4(c), it will not be
subject to maintenance sessions within the period of analysis
t, since the end of this warranty coincides with the end of
this period (t). The other examples in Figure 4(b) and 4(d)
follow the same rationale. Thus, Eq. (16) generalizes the total
number of maintenance sessions carried out in the photovoltaic
equipment, as:
(
t − px , if t > px
f (mx ) =
(16)
0, otherwise (t <= px )
Thus, there is Nmk = Nmi = f (mx ), in which x ∈
{kits, inverters}, whereas the number of maintenance sessions carried out in the photovoltaic panels is represented by
Nmp = t, since in this study, annual preventive maintenance
for the photovoltaic panels is also taken into account. In this
study, there is a need to define a period of analysis since some
of the equipment, such as the panel, has a useful life that may
exceed 25 years when the forecast for energy consumption is
planned to cover 21 years. As a result, in analytical modeling,
it was decided only to analyze the collector system within the
period of energy consumption projected by the heterogeneous
networks.

C. Monetary Economy of the Users
The end-users financial situation is given as:

ASuser =

kW h
kW h
(Ee · Csale
+ Ebackhaul · Cpurch
) − T CO
(17)
ρ·A

kW h
kW h
where Csale
and Cpurc
represent the sale and acquisition
price of the kWh respectively, that are quoted by the dealer. At
the same time, ρ is the equivalent of the population density of
the users (users/km2 ) and A represents the residential area
(km2 ), while the term Ee represents the amount of excess
min
).
electricity (Ee = Egen − Egen

D. Tools for the Analysis of Sensitivity
The analysis of sensitivity makes it possible to determine
the main aspects of costs that are apparent in the variability of
the photovoltaic TCO. Since the cost parameters are separate
from each other, they can be treated individually as constant
values and when a percentage variation represented by the [30% to 30%] interval is applied, new indicators emerge which
can be integrated into the analysis of economic viability.
VI. T HE C ASE S TUDY
As described in [37], this study involved including a geographical area of 100 km2 , with an average population density
of 3,000 users per km2 . The number of buildings in the
area under investigation is 10,000, each building having 5
floors making a total of 15 apartments per building. The users
were spread out in the residential buildings in a uniform way.
Considering [37] this penetration rate is 60% indoor and 40%
outdoor, however, following the trends predicted for the years
ahead, the model used in the current work was parametrized
with a penetration rate of 80% indoor and 20% outdoor
[47]. This case study reproduces the mathematical results and
models of [37], as a means of obtaining the pattern of energy
consumption of the HetNets architectures.
Concerning the parameters of the photovoltaic system being
put forward, Table I shows the parameters used in the harvesting system, which comprises information about the inverter,
photovoltaic panel, panel structure, solar radiation, and TCO.
For the inverter, an appropriate model is employed for selfconsumption in residential or commercial systems of a low
tension with a rate of efficiency of 98.8%, a warranty of 10
years and a rated power input of 61 kW, which is compatible
with the power of solar panels [48].
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Table I also provides information about the photovoltaic
panel and the mounting structure. The module is formed
of polycrystalline silicon and has an area of 1.918828 m2 ,
an efficiency rate of 16.68%, 320W of rated output power
and useful life of about 25 years. There is a loss of power
experienced annually which is equivalent to 0.5% [49]. The
panel is assembled by a mounting structure in a horizontal
way, or other words, without a sloping angle. The aim of
this to take account of scenarios that are less favorable for
capturing solar radiation and thus making it more important
to assess the viability of the T CO. Also, it has a 12-year
guarantee and the material used in manufacturing provides a
resistant support structure, both to corrosion and climatic and
atmospheric conditions [50].
The required conditions for solar irradiation and average
sunshine duration, depend entirely on the climate of the region
where it is intended to install the system for capturing energy.
The first ranges from 2.0 to 7.5 kW h/m2 .day and the second
from 3.0 to 10.0 hours, respectively, according to [51]. The
factor of CO2 gas emissions used to estimate the prevention
of the release of CO2 into the atmosphere by kilowatt (kg)
per hour, on the part of the supplier, is in the interval of 0.1
to 1.0 kg/kWh. Countries such as the United States and China
have emission factors ranging between 0.6 and 0.9 kg/kWh
[45], [52].
The values related to the unit cost of the current inverter,
photovoltaic panel, mounting structure of the panels and
installation of the two-way net meter are R$ 21,619.48 [48],
R$ 635.00 [49], R$ 199.75 per panel [50] and R$ 300.00 for
the net meter, respectively. The depreciation of the purchase
price of the equipment corresponds to 5% per year. This means
that it is reduced to a maximum of 60 % from the original
price of the products. Maintenance and operating costs are 1%
per year, based on initial investment costs. Other input data
for the calculation of the T CO are based on the installation
costs of the photovoltaic equipment which include manpower
and the engineering project; these are equivalent to 20% of
the initial value of the equipment [53].
Table I also shows the purchase cost per kWh, which
represents the average energy tariffs of the 27 Brazilian capital
cities in 2018. This only includes a type of tax and the sale cost
per kWh, which represents the tariff-related to transmission,
distribution, charges, and taxes [57]. Moreover, the customer
(MNO) must pay for the minimum consumption per net meter.
This minimum consumption is equivalent to 100 kWh per
month since Brazilian legislation stipulates that the costing
of energy availability should be borne by the electrical power
suppliers [58].
Finally, this case study involves an analysis to calculate the
estimated reduction in gas emissions CO2 , as well as financial
savings for end-users. The first is carried out as a result of the
volume of electrical energy that is no longer consumed from
the traditional matrix of electrical energy. This effect provides
evidence of the possible benefits derived from the reduction
of air pollution caused by the use of photovoltaic solar energy
collection.
The second is linked to the energy-saving that the operators
can achieve by adopting the collector system. This can be
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TABLE I
S YSTEM PARAMETERS
General Parameters
Geographical area (A)
User density (ρ)
Indoor penetration rate
Outdoor penetration rate
Inverter Parameters
Warranty period
Inverter efficiency (ξinv )
input
Inverter input power (Pinv
)

Values

Values

Values

Panel technology
Panel warranty period
Panel area (Ap )
Panel efficiency (ξp )
Annual power loss (τloss )
Fixation structure warranty

Polycrystaline silicon
10 years
1.918828 m2
16.68%
0.5% per year
12 years

Solarimetric Parameters

Values

TCO Parameters

kW h )
kWh selling price (Csale
min )
Min. consumption (Emet

[47]
[47]
Ref.
[48]
Ref.

[49]

[50]
Ref.

2.0 - 7.5 kWh/m2 .day
3.0 - 10.0 hours/day
Values

rent )
Rental cost (Cm
2
unit )
Inverter Unit Price (Cinv
unit
Panel Unit Price (Cp )
Netmeter Unit Price (Cmet )
unit )
Install Kit Unit Price (Ckit
Annual maint. charge (τO&M )
Depreciation Rate (σ)
Installation charge (τinstall )
kW h )
kWh purchase price (Cpurch

[37]

10 years
98.8%
61 kW

Photovoltaic Parameters

Solar Radiation (γs )
Average duration sunlight (ts )

Ref.

100.0 km2
3.000 users/km2
0.8
0.2

[51]
Ref.

R$ 183.96 year/m2
R$ 17,293.50
R$ 721.71
R$ 300.00
R$ 199.75/panel
1% per year
5% per year
20%
R$ 0.67

[54]
[48]
[49]
[55]
[50]
[55]
[56]
[53]
[57]

R$ 0.54
1,200.00 kWh per year

[57]
[58]

Environmental Parameters

Values

CO2 emission factor (εCO2 )
Avg. carbon emission (µha )
Equivalence factor (φCO2 )

0.1 - 1.0 kgCO2 /kWh
132.3 tonC/ha
44/12

Ref.
[45], [52]
[46]
[46]

reflected in a positive way (either directly or indirectly) for
the accounts of the end-users using, for example, promotional
benefits and financial investment in improved technology. The
second is associated with the energy-saving process that the
operators can achieve by adopting the collector system. This
can be reflected in positive terms (either directly or indirectly) for the accounts of the end-users using, for example,
promotional benefits and financial investment in improved
technology.
VII. N UMERICAL R ESULTS
In this section, we look at the results of T CO and the prevention of CO2 gas emissions through heterogeneous mobile
networks presented in Figure 2.
A. Techno-Economic and Environmental Evaluation
Before it can be regarded as profit within the domain of
HetNets, the photovoltaic collector system must have a Total
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Acquisition Cost that is lower than the values presented in
Table II. If the opposite is the case, the cost of energy
coming from the supplier will involve a higher return of profit.
Table II traces the accumulated consumption of electricity
over 21 years, differently from [37] which considers 15 years,
converted into Brazilian Real (R$), as a means of showing the
total reference value for the assessment of what is acquired
from the solar collector system.
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show a negative value for the user when the intensity of the
solar radiation is below 5.0 kW h/m2 .day, which means that
in this case, the system for supplying energy, is more expensive
than the traditional model. However, in environmental terms,
the photovoltaic system continues to be beneficial because it
emits less CO2 than the traditional systems, which rely on
fossil fuels, as presented by Figure 7.

TABLE II
R EFERENCE VALUES FOR ENERGY CONSUMPTION COSTS WITHOUT THE
USE OF PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM [37]
HetNet Architecture

Millions of R$

Macro+DRA-CF
Macro+DRA-BF
Macro+Femto-CB
Macro+Femto-BB

484.74
525.97
591.72
452.83

Moreover, Figure 5 shows the T CO of the collector structure as a result of the intensity of solar radiation. Taking
account of a static density of 3.000 users/km2 , whereas the
average solar duration (ts ) is 6.0 hours. In addition to the
data displayed in Table II, Figure 5 provides evidence of the
financial benefits of installing a photovoltaic collection system
in regions of the world where incident solar radiation is higher
than 5.0 kW h/m2 .day. This yield can be guaranteed when
the T CO has rates that range between approximately R$ 480
to 600 million, whereas the cost of electricity ranges from
R$ 484.74 to 591.72 million, according to Table II. This is
evidence that the T CO is profitable concerning the cost of
electricity coming from the supplier, as a result of the savings
made by the investor from the photovoltaic undertaking, which
is higher than the total costs incurred by the project.

Fig. 5. Photovoltaic TCO in accordance with solar radiation (kWh/m2 .day).

In addition, Figure 6 shows the expected savings for the
users by showing the electricity expenses that cease to be
charged as a result of the installation of the photovoltaic collector system. It should be noted here that all the architectures

Fig. 6. Economic savings for the users as a result of solar radiation
(kW h/m2 .day).

On the basis of a technological and economic analysis,
the results showed a different conclusion could be reached
[37]. This means that while systems of sustainable energy are
being installed, technical decisions about what kind of network
architecture is required, must be defined very carefully. It
cannot be chosen simply on the basis of how its equipment
may affect the network performance, but must also be aware
of its power consumption. Hence, when the solar irradiation
rates are higher than 5.0 kW h/m2 .day, the use of the FemtoCB architecture (based on a 4G framework) begins to be more
viable in financial terms to the detriment of other alternatives
This is because its energy consumption is greater than the
others, which makes the photovoltaic system profitable in a
shorter period of time. With regard to the DRA-BF and DRACF architectures, both have intermediate savings for the 4G
architectures.
These architectures also show significant variations with
regard to the source of the energy supply. In this case, from
a baseline of 5.0 kW h/m2 .day, , the DRA-BF architecture
(based on the 5G framework) appears to be more economically
feasible than the other alternatives. At the same time, the DRACF architecture (based on the 5G framework) appears to be
less feasible.. Hence, from the perspective of the users, the
results suggest that in the case of regions where the incident
solar radiation is below 5.0 kW h/m2 .day, it does not matter
which heterogeneous architecture is employed to install the
photovoltaic system, because the operators will not be able to
fulfill their expectations with regard to profits in any of the
scenarios that have been outlined.
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However, making an installation economically viable depends not only on solar radiation but on other factors that
must be carefully examined. These include making an initial
outlay,, the revenue obtained while the network is in operation,
time variations, and the reliability of the photovoltaic system,
among other factors. On the other hand, in the case of areas
where the radiation is above 5.0 kW h/m2 .day, any architecture can be financially and economically viable, depending
on the parameters that are selected. However, , the network
architecture adopted in the mobile backhaul and its energy
consumption, directly influence the profitability of the MNO.
By including the network architectures examined in this study,
it is striking that the Femto-CB has a high rate of profitability,
whereas the Femto-BB has a low rate.
Figure 7 shows the annual amount of CO2 gas emissions
that can be prevented by the users (kg/user/year), if they use
the photovoltaic collection system. The main parameter is
that of CO2 emissions where the estimate is made on the
basis of a value of 0.1 kg/kWh, , which is compatible with
countries that have an energy matrix similar to that of Brazil
(i.e., based mainly on the use of hydroelectric power). The
volume of CO2 gas emissions that is prevented depends on the
amount of electricity available from the supplier that ceases
to be consumed, owing to the existence of the photovoltaic
system. It should be noted that it is the Macro+Femto-CB
architecture that ceases to release more emissions of CO2 into
the atmosphere since its energy consumption is higher than
that of other architectures and corresponds to approximately
60.0 kg/user/year. . Subsequently, there were the Macro+DRABF, Macro+DRA-CF and ultimately Macro+Femto-BB architectures, the last of these containing features that had a low
environmental impact.

Fig. 7. Amount of CO2 gas emissions avoided by users each year.

By considering Figure 7 and using Equations (7) e (8),
its possible to estimate the projections of deforestation associated with the volume of GHG avoided by each mobile
architecture. Thus, the average avoided deforested area can be
estimated at 6.49 (ha), 5.84 (ha), 7.14 (ha) and 5.45 (ha) for
DRA-BF, DRA-CF, Femto-CB and Femto-BB architectures,
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respectively. It is important to highlight that these estimates
are related to a simulated area of 1.0 km2 , characterized with
low CO2 emission factors (0.1 kgCO2 /kW h). For instance,
considering the geographical area of an ordinary European
city, such as Amsterdam (219.32 km2 ), this estimates are
projected at 1424.15 (ha), 1281.74 (ha), 1566.57 (ha) and
1196.29 (ha) for DRA-BF, DRA-CF, Femto-CB and Femto-BB
architectures, respectively. Considering the case of Femto-CB
architecture, the avoided deforestation is equivalent to 3.74%
of the territory of the Netherlands.
B. Sensitivity Analysis
This section conducted a sensitivity analysis of the photovoltaic T CO to validate the results obtained. An assessment
was made by considering a variation in the main cost parameters, which range from -30% to 30%, and affect the total
acquisition cost of the photovoltaic collection system. Also,
this sensitivity analysis did not take account of the alternative
technologies based on photovoltaic equipment or the use of
alternative polycrystalline silicon technology because apart
from the inherent variations in the value of this equipment,
data such as nominal power efficiency, warranty time limit
and the time when the useful life would be altered, made the
analytical procedure more complex.
For all sensibility analysis scenarios, the following parameters was considered fixed ρ = 3, 000 users/km2 , ts =
6.0h and γs = 5.5kW h/m2 .day. Hence, the first parameter
assessed through sensibility analysis was the unit cost of
the photovoltaic panels, which had a direct influence on the
composition of CAP EX, since this is the main equipment
used for the photovoltaic collection system and has the largest
amount of right-sized equipment.
Thus, as shown in Figure 8, the fact that there is a variation
of 70.0 to 130.0% of the unit costs of the photovoltaic panels,
suggests there is a considerable variation. In the case of
the Macro+Femto-CB architecture, the T CO underwent a
variation of approximately 20.0% (R$100,000,000.00), which
even in the worst-case scenario (approximately R$ 565 million
Reais), would still be lower than the reference value of R$
591.72 million Reais for the cost of electricity from the
supplier, as specified in Table II. The other architectures show
the same range of variation (20.0%), as well as having the
T CO below the cost value shown in Table II, even when
taking account of a price of 30.0%.
Besides, another parameter that was considered was the
rental costs per m2 of the roofs of the buildings designed
for the installation of the solar collector panels, as shown
in Figure 9. This variation was included because there is
a wide range of values for the rental price per m2 , even
in the case of the rooftops, as found in the Brazilian real
estate market, for example. Also, Fig. 9 reveals the variation
experienced by the Macro+Femto-CB architecture, which was
approximately 45% (R$ 190,000,000.00). However, in this
case, according to the values set out in Table II, it was found
that the limits to variations in the rental price of m2 of the
roofs are approximately 25%. The reason for this is that based
on this value, the financial cost of electricity originating from
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VIII. C ONCLUSION

Fig. 8. Total Acquisition Costs resulting from variations in the price of the
photovoltaic panels.

the supplier begins to be more advantageous concerning the
use of the photovoltaic collection system because the rental
expenses experience variations above what is expected by the
investors.

Fig. 9. Total Acquisition Cost resulting from variations in rental costs.

Concerning the Macro+DRA-BF architecture, this increased
value of a neighboring region is approximately 20%, while it is
15% and 10% for the Macro+DRA-CF and Macro+Femto-BB
architectures, respectively. If one relies on this scale of values
for the consumption of energy of each of the architectures,
the Macro+Femto-CB architecture has the highest energy
consumption, followed by the Macro+DRA-BF, Macro+DRACF and Macro+Femto-BB architectures in that order. Thus, the
increase in the rental price has a strong effect on the architectures which tend to consume less energy and conversely, on
the architectures that consume more energy.

This study recommends the use of photovoltaic solar energy
collection systems for generating energy in the HetNets and
mobile backhaul infrastructure. Technical, economic and sustainable analyses were conducted to validate their feasibility.
The results show that the use of photovoltaic collector systems
is a promising alternative for the energy efficiency of heterogeneous mobile networks. Moreover, the total acquisition cost
of the photovoltaic system is lower than an alternative energy
costing strategy based on the conventional electricity network
and suggests there are some financial benefits from adopting
this structure. Also, the volume of CO2 gas emissions that
can be avoided represents a significant reduction which is
an endorsement of these systems in the context of mobile
networks devoted to tackling current environmental issues.
A sensitivity analysis was conducted with the aim of determining the main cost factors and validating the proposed
model. It was noted that the photovoltaic T CO is more
sensitive to price variations with regard to the photovoltaic
panels and the rental costs m2 . In the case of the architectures
analyzed, the variation in the price of the panels, did not
influence the financial viability of the photovoltaic TCO, even
when the least profitable scenarios were considered. In light
of this, benefits were substantiated that go far beyond the
sustainable development of the mobile operators, such as
those of both an economic and social kind. Also, the results
demonstrate in mathematical terms, that the use of renewable
energy is a promising trend that can assist the operators and
reduce the inevitable costs that OPEX involves, and above all,
ensure environmental sustainability.
Finally, in future studies, we plan to extend the scope of
this work by taking account of uncertainty with regard to
the availability of solar light. This will entail factors such
as climate, the particular region of the world or season of
the year, as well as environmental temperature, that have a
strong influence on the generation of energy. In addition, we
seek to assess the impact of the space-time variations of the
users when faced with the energy demands of heterogeneous
network architectures and hence the influence of sizing the
photovoltaic collector system. Finally, an attempt will be made
to include other kinds of hybrid energy generation, factors
such as opportunity costs, interest rates, or inflation to plan
the monetary variation of the equipment and services covered
in this study, in a more realistic way.
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